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1988 FIFRA amendments 
On October 25. 1988, President Reagan signed into law the most extensive amend
ments to the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide. and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) passed 
since 1978. The FIFRA Amendments of 1988, Pub. L. No. 100-532, extensively 
revise FIFRA's reregistration and indemnification provisions, and direct EPA to 
establish a regulatory program governing storage, disposal, and transportation of 
pesticides. 

The reregistration provision previously found at FIFRA. § 3fgl has been greatly 
expanded. The new provisions at FIFRA § 4 establish an elaborate five-phase 
process for reregistering all pesticides registered before November 1, 1984. EPA is 
expected to complete this task by 1997: 
Phase 1: Between March 4. 1989 and October 24, 1989, EPA must list all active 

ingredients that must be registered. 
Phase 2: Registrants must notify the Agency that they intend to re·register their 

products and to identify possible data gaps for these products. [f a product's 
regIstrant does not notify EPA within three months from the date EPA pub
lishes Phase 1 lists that they intend to reregister the product, the Administrator 
may issue a notice of intent to cancel the registration. If no regis~rant indicates 
an intention to reregister any product containing an active ingredient on the 
Phase 1 list, EPA may issue a notice of intent to cancel the registrations of all 
pesticides containing that active ingredient. The Agency must accept comments 
on these notices but they are not subject to a hearing. 

Phase 3: Registrants reregistering theIr products have twelve months from the 
date EPA publishes Phase 1 lists to submit information regarding studies and 
data supporting a product's reregistration. The statute enumerates the kinds 
of information that must be submitted. Again, EPA may cancel a product's 
registration if its registrant does not meet Phase 3 deadlines. 

Phase 4: EPA must review Phase 3 submissions and identify data requirements 
that have not been met. The Agency must complete this review in eighteen to 
thirty months, depending on the kind of pesticide product being reviewed. 

(continued on next page J 

Highlights ofTechnical and 
Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988 
The Technical and Miscellaneous Revenue Act of 1988 ITAMRAI (Pub. L. No. 99
514) was signed by the President on November 10, 1988, shortly before this issue 
went to the printer. Brief highlights of some of the changes affecting agriculture 
follow. 
Uniform Capitalization Rules 

The Tax Reform Act of 1986 enacted I.R.C. §263A, generally requiring that 
direct and indirect preproductive period expenses of farm plants and animals be 
capitalized or added to inventory costs. Except for farm plants and animals pro
duced by fann entities required by law to use the accrual method. only plants and 
production animals having preproductive periods exceeding two years are subject 
to the capitalization rules. An election out was provided, but only at the potential 
cost of slower tax depreciation and more ordinary income on the disposition of the 
producing plants and animals. 

TAMRA § 6026 exempts farm animals, other than animals produced by the 
accrual-required entities, from the capitalization rules, regardless of the length of 
the preproductive period. The exemption ]s made effective only with respect to 
costs incurred after 1988. Farmers who did not elect out of the capitalization rules 
for 1987 and 1988 may want to consider adopting, for those years. the safe harbor 
guidelines provided by Notice 88-24 (1988 I.R.B. 6) with respect to cows held for 
breeding and dairy purposes. The deadline for adopting these safe harbor guide· 
lines has been extended from October 3, 1988, to the due date, including exten
sions, of the 1988 return. Notice 88-113, 1988-42 I.R.B. 10. 

(continued on next page) 
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Phase 5: The Agency must conduct a 
thorough examination of all data sub
mitted in support of reregistration. 
EPA must complete this Phase 5 re
view within one year after all Phase 
4 data have been submitted to the 
Agency. 

This extensive reregistration program 
will be funded in part by reregistration 
and maintenance fees. The statute im
poses a reregistration fee 0[$150,000 for 
reregistration of food or feed use pes
ticides. and a fee of $50,000 to $150,000 
for reregistration of nonfood or nonfeed 
use pesticides. The statute requires ap
portionment of reregistration fees among 
muJtiplp registrants of an active ingre
dient. and provides an exemption from 
reregistration [PPS for small business 
registrants. Through September 30, 
1997, pach rpglstrant must pay an an· 
nual fpp to maintain thpir pesticide reg
istrations: $425 for pach registration up 
to fifty rpgistrations and $100 for each 
additional registration. No registrant 
can be chargpd rpgistration fees on more 
than 200 rpgistrations. 

The section 15 indemnification provi
sion has bppn fundamentally revised. 
Previously, section 15 provided a general 

right of indemnification to any person 
who owned a pesticide product prior to 
the issuance of a notice of intent to sus
pend and subsequent cancellation of the 
pesticide's registration. Under the nevv 
law. pesticide producers may be indem
nified only with Congressional approval. 
End users continue to be entitled to in
demnification from EPA. For dealers 
and distributors, indemnification is lim
ited to relmbursement from the party 
who sold them the pesticide. 

A party who sells to a dealer or dis
tributor can avoid reimbursement obli
gations by providing written notice at 
the time of sale that no reimbursement 
will be made. If a dealer or distributor 
could have received reimbursement from 
the seller, but the seller is insolvent or 
bankrupt, the dealer or dlstributor may 
still be indemnified by the United States 
government. 

Section 19 of the amended act autho
rizes EPA to issue new regulations gov· 
eming the storage, disposal, and trans
portation of suspended or cancelled pes
ticides and their containers. EPA mav 
also require pesticide registrants to sub
mit data regarding the safe storage and 
disposal of their products. By December 
24, 1991, EPA must promulgate rules 
governing pesticide container design 

tion, section 19 gives EPA new authority 
to order the recall of pesticides that ha' 
been suspended and cancelled whenev,,
the Administrator determIne~ that such 
a measure IS nece:-sar)' to protect health 
or the environment. In the past. the 
Agency has had to depend on the \'olun
tary efforts of registrants to recall such 
products. 

The Act further requires EPA to 5tudy 
ways to encourage or require the return. 
refill. and reuse of pestlcide containers: 
development of pestiCIde fonnulations 
that leave less residue in containers; and 
use of bulk storage facilities to reduce 
the number of pestIcide containers re
quiring disposal. This study must be 
conducted in consultation with other fed
eral agencies. state agencies. industry 
groups. and environmental organiza
tions. EPA must report its findings to 
Congress by December 2,·1. 1990. 

The amendments also expand EPA's 
enforcement powers. The agency is now 
authorized to enter. at reasonable times, 
any place where cancelled or suspended 
pesticides are held in order to determine 
compliance with FIFR..A.. section 19'5 stor
age, disposal, transportation. and recall 
provisions. Under the new provlsion, 
any commercial applicator ot" a re
::itricted-use pesticide or any perso .... 

that will promote safe storagp and dis lother than a registrant, applIcant I 
posal of pesticides and must also issue registration. or producer I who distrib
rules prescribing procedures and stan utes Qr sells pesticides .:md knowingly 
dards for the removal of pesticidp res VIolates an~' prOVision of FIFRA may 

VOL 6 ;':0 2. WHOLE NO 62 NOVEMBER 19HH Idues from containers prIor to disposal: face impnsonment of not more than one 
compliance with these rules will be rp ypar and/or a tine of not more than:\,.\L-\ ~dllor Linda Gnm McCormIck 

IH8 Morns Rd quired by December 24. 1993. In addi- $25.000. -Sandra A.. Holfman 
Toney. .'\.L 35773 

HIGHLIGHTS OF TAMRA. OF 1988/ t'ONTINU:O r·HO\ll'.-\I;~: I 
Comnbutlng Edl\.ors. Sandra A Hoffman. Washlng
Ion. DC. lonnie Beard. I;nlversllV of Arkansas. Diesel fuel tax that previously qualified for the :200'7r 
~'aveLU'vdk AR. Tel"ence.J Centne~. University of Diesel fuel used for farming purposps declining balance method. 
(;.~·Jr!fll\. :\tnenB. GA, Linda Gnm MeCormlCk. Tonev. 
AL . is exempt from the federal diesel fupl px TAMRA ~6027 makes single purpose 

cise tax. Previously, farmers could make agTicultural or horticultural structures 
5lMe Repon.er· Wilham H. RIce. Montpelier. vr tax-free purchases, but a 1987 law elimi placed in service after 1988 ten-year 

nated the tax-free purchasps after property (instead of seven·yearl for deFor AALA membershIp InformaLLon. contact MllBOn E 
Wli!:g'1ns. Jr. Heron. Burchette. Rucken and Rothwell, March 31, 1988, and effectively required preciatlon purposes. with exceptions for 
SUIte 700. 1025 ThomllB Jeffel'"SOn St. N W . Washmg· 
lon. D.C. 20007 that farmers pay the tax and then re certain structures constructed, recon

quest a refund. Refund claims could be structed, or acquired pursuant to a writ
.'4rncultural La"" L'pdate IS pubh6hed by lhe Amencan made in conjunction with the income tax ten contract binding on July 14, 1988, or
.-\gn~ulturaj La"" A.ssOClatlOn. PublicatIon office: 
Maynard Pnntmg, Inc., 219 Ne"" York Ave.. Des return for the particular year or earlier if the construction or reconstruction 
MalOn. IA 50313 AJI nghts reserved. First clasa post if the fuel taxes paid exceeded $1,000 began by July 14, 1988. 
age PRld at Des Momes, lA 50313 

during anyone or more of the first three TAMRA ~6029 makes fruit or nut
ThIs r-ublocll.tlOn IS designed to provIde accurate and quarters of a taxable year. bearing trees and vines placed in service 
autnontatlve information In I"egard 10 the subject mat
ter cOI'ered It IS sold wl~h lhe undenlandJnl{ that lhe TAMRA ~3001 restores the ability of after 1988 ten-year property with only 
publisner IS not enltalted In rendenn~ \ellal. aCC'IJuntlng farmers to make tax-free purchases of straight line depreciation available. 
,}r (llher profes,~lOnal servJce If legal adV1ce or 'lther diesel fuel. and is effective fQr sales after Disaster payments... ~pt'n aSSiStance IS I"equlred. the "t'l'V1ce~ ('f it compe
tent professlOn:<1 should be sought 1988. Fanners who paid the tax on pur TAMRA *6033 provides that pay

chases during 1988, but after March 31, ments received under the Disaster As
Views expres.~d herem are those of the mdlV1dull.l 

3uthOl1l and should not be lnU'rpreted as sun.emenu 1988, are entitled to a special refund of sistance Act of 1988 may qualify for the 
of policy by the Amencan Agncultural Law ."'-s.socla those taxes, with interest. The Treasury special one-year income deferral rule of 
tJOn 

Department was given thirty days after IR.C. ~4511d 1. 
Lt-[ter~ and elhtonal wntnbuuons are welcoml' and the enactment date to issue guidance on Livestock sold on account of droug.l.

"hould be dIrected t.o Lmda Gnm McConnLck. EdItor the special refund procedure. TAMRA *6030 provldes that the spelBl:l Morns Rd, Toney. AL 357i3 
Depreciation cial one-year Income deferral rule of 

Copynghl L988 by Amencan Agncultural Law A880c1' TAMRA § 6028 proVldes that the 150% §451(e) for livestock sold on account of
all0n. No ~rt oflhls newsletter may be reproducl"d or 
lransmltted In any !l)rm or by any means. electroniC dpclining balance method of depreciation drought may be available with respect 
or mechanicaL mcludmll photoeopymg. recordmg. or will apply to depreciable fann property to livestock held for draft, breeding,
by any informatIOn stora~ or retneval syatem. With· 
oul perm!SSlOn m ""nung from Ihe pubhsher that is placed in service after 1988 and (contmued on next page) 
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dairy, or sporting purposes, regardless 
of holding period, effective for disposi
;ons after 1987. 
anceUation of indebtedness 

_ficome 
TAMRA §10014 makes technical cor

rections to I.RC. §l08. The amount of 
cancellation of indebtedness income that 

can avoid recognition under the special 
rule in l.R.C. §108(gJ is limited to no 
more than the sum of the farmer's 
""adjusted tax attributes" and bases in 
"qualified property." The change relates 
back to the effective date of the 1986 Act 
changes. TAMRA §1019. 

- Lonnie Beard 

Federal Register in brief
 
The following is a selection of matters 
that have been published in the Federol 
Register in the past few weeks: 

1. FmHA; Agricultural Credit Act of 
1987; implementation; correction. 53 
Fed. Reg. 39014. 

2. FmHA; Analyzing credit needs and 
graduation of borrowers (SFH loans); 
final rule; effective date 11/14/88. 53 
Fed. Reg. 39739. 

3. FmHA; Implementation of salary 
offset; federal employees; final rule; ef
fective date 1112188.53 Fed. Reg. 44177. 

4. FCA; System institutions; reorgani
zation authorities; final rule; effective 
date 10/5/88. 53 Fed. Reg. 39079. "Sets 
forth requirements governing the devel
opment of proposals for the merger of 
certain federal land bank associations 
and production credit associations and 
timetables for the submission of merger 
proposals to the affiliated banks and to 
,e FCA:· 

5. FCA; Funding and fiscal affairs, 
loan policies and operations; minimum 
capital adequacy standards; final rule; 
53 Fed. Reg. 39229. 

6 FCA; Federal Agricultural Mort
gage Corporation; agricultural real es
tate loans, secondary market; proposal 
rule. 53 Fed. Reg. 39609. 

7. FCA; Regulatory Accounting Prac
tices; final rule. 53 Fed. Reg 40049. "The 
regulations authorize Fann Credit in
stitutions to use RAP for certain interest 
rate evaluations and extend the use of 
RAP until 1992." 

8. FCA; Organization; conservator
ships and receiverships; proposed rule. 
53 Fed. Reg. 43897. 

9. CCC; Tree Assistance Program; final 
rule; effective date 10/13/88. 53 Fed. 
Reg. 40015. "These regulations set forth 
standards for detennining losses and 
payments, applicable payment Iimita
tion~, and other program provisions [in 
regard to the Tree Aspistance Program 
authorized by the Disaster Assistance 
Act of 1988]" 

10. CCC: Emergency Livestock Assis
tance; mterim rule; effective date 8/26/ 
88. 53 Fed. Reg. 40206. "Regulations im
plementing livestock emergency prOVI
.ons of the Disaster Assistance Act of 

1988:' 
11. cce; Forage Assistance Program; 

interim rule; effective date 10/20/88. 53 
Fed. Reg. 41309. "These regulations set 
forth standards for detennining losses. 

effective cost-share rates, payments 
limitations.. 

12. APHIS; Swine identification; final 
rule; effective date 11114/88. 53 Fed. 
Reg. 40378. "Mandates that all swine in 
interstate commerce be identified and 
that records concerning the swine iden
tification be maintained." 

13. APHIS; Horse protection regula
tions: interim rule; effective date 10/24/ 
88.53 Fed. Reg. 41561. 

14 EPA; Food additive regulations 
concerning pesticide residues; pro· 
cedural regulations; proposed rule; com
ments due 12119/88. 53 Fed. Reg. 41126. 

15. EPA; Regulation of pesticides in 
food; addressing the Delaney Paradox 
Policy Statement; notice; 53 Fed. Reg. 
41104. 

16. USDA; Rural labor; Immigration 
Reform and Control Act of 1986; defini
tions; proposed rule. 53 Fed. Reg. 41339. 
"Reexamines whether the commodity 
"sod" meets the definition of "other 
perishable commodities" m light of 
... Heriberto MoraLes u. L)'ng, Civ. Ac
tion No. 87-C-20522. [Aliso 
reexamines whether field work in the 
production of sod is "seasonal. '..' 

17. USDA; Rural labor; IRCA of 1986; 
SAWs; temporary residence; proposed 
rule. 53 Fed. Reg. 41603. "This proposed 
rule redefines seed as it applies to let
tuce seed." 

18. ASCS; Dairy indemnity payment 
programs; interim rule; effective date 
11/1188; comments due 1/3/89. 53 Fed. 
Reg. 44001. 

- Linda Grim .McCormick 

Milk marketing 
order amendments 
A federal district court has ordered the 
Secretary of Agriculture to include pro
posals on frequency payments in a hear
ing on milk marketing orders in Na
tlOnal Farmers Organization, Inc. l'. 

L.vng, Civil Action No. 88-1718 !DD.C. 
August 3. 19881. 

The Department of Agriculture had 
announced that it was considering con
ductmg a mu}ti·lssue hearing concern
ing proposed amendments to three milk 
marketmg orders. Pursuant to a request 
for proposaJ!'i for amendments, plaintiff 
National Fanners Organization tNFO) 
submitted propotials regarding the fre

<Y}'1.11nu~d on page 7) 

AGLAW
 
CONFERENCE CALENDAR
 

Tax week at Penn State, 
Dec. 5·8, J.O. Kellpy Conference Center, 

UmversllY Park. PA. 
TopICS mclude. goVt'rnment farm pro~am 

Issues: commodlty certLlicates; daIry tennln,ltlOn 
and pasSI ...e losses 

Sponsored by Penn Sta~ Um ...erslty College 
of Agriculture. 

For more mformallon. call tl14-865·-;'I),56. 

Penn State income tax institutes. 
Dec. 5-6, State College. 
Dec. 13-14, Edinboro, PA, and Wilkes

Barre, PA. 
Dec. 15-16, Danville. PA. 

TopiCS mclude: passIve losses: agncultural 
tax update 

Sponsored b,'" Penn State Lmverslty College 
of Agriculture 

For more InformatIOn, call ~14-li6,1-765lj 

1989 Penn State area tax
 
meetings.
 
Jan. ,3, 1989. Bedford, PA; Jan. -I. 1989,
 
Uniontown, PA; Jan. S, 1989, Butler. PA;
 
Jan. 6, Indiana, PA; Jan. 10, Warren, PA;
 
Jan. 11, Mercer, PA; Jan. 12. DuBois, PA; 
Jan. 13, Centre County. PA: Jan. 17, 
Tamaqua. PA; Jan. 18, Quakertown. PA; 
Jan. 19, Lancaster, PA; Jan. 20, 
Chambersburg, PA; Jan. 24. LeWisburg, 
PA; Jan. 25, Honesdale, PA; Jan. 26, 
Tunkhannock. PA; Jan. 27, Wellsboro. PA. 

TopICS Indude: preproductl...e co"t~. 

Inw·,;tment credit C:'lTT;.·O.... I'r_ dealmg- ..... lth 
recapturl:'~ 

Sponsored h.\' Penn 'stene L'nIH'r"l!\" c,,!It'L'l:' 
')1 AI-..'TIl'ulluf!' 

For more mlnnnauon, c311 tH \·1'>65-"71))11 

Non-point water quality
 
concerns.
 
Dec. 11-12. Marnott HOleL New Orleans.
 

LA. 
TopICS Include: status report on federal. Hate. 

and lora I water quallty laws. exammatlon of the 
approaches for provldinli: clean water \n presence 
of agricultural. industrial. muniCipal. and 
recreational actl\'ltles 

Sponsored hy the American SocIety of 
Agricultural Englneers 

For more mfonnation. call 1)16--429-0300 

Conference for employers of fann
 
labor.
 
Jan. 16-17, 1989. Thompson's Dairy Bar,
 

Clarks Summit, PA. 
Feb. 8-9, 1989. Ramada Inn, Kennett 

Square. PA. 
Feb. 14-15. 1989. Holiday Inn. Gettysburg, 

PA 
TopICS Include employment 'If mlgrant and 

:Ieasonal agncultural workers: Penn SE'asonal 
Farm Labor Act. emplo....ee health and safety 
rules and rE'guiatlons 

Sponsored h,· Penn. State Um ...erslly l"JJlE'ge 
of A,vlculture 

For morE' informatIOn. rail "'1~-~65-9.147 or 
Ii 1-4-M5· ,6fi6 

Hazardous wastes, superfund,
 
and toxic substances.
 
Dec. 1-3. We-stin Hotel, Washington, D.C.
 

TopICS include' groundwater. pestICides. and 
non·pomt source pollutIOn 

Sponsored by ALI·ABA and EnVIronmental 
Law Instllute 

For more mfonnatlOn. call Alexander Hart, 
215-243-1630 or I-BOO-CLE-NEWS. 
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Hazards of the workplace revisited
 
by John C. Becker 

Since writing on this subject for the De
cember, 1985 issue of the Agricultural 
Law Update, quite a bit of activity has 
taken place at both the state and federal 
level. To most employers, a key problem 
is deciding which rules must be followed. 
To	 those employers who are subject to 
provisions, and those who advise them, 
I trust this infonnation will shed some 
light on an otherwise murky question. 

In this two-part article, 1 ofTer an ex
planation of what a typical rann or agri
business employer must do to comply 
with various statutes and regulations 
that focus on hazards in the workplace. 
In the first part of the article, I will dis
cuss the provisions of the OSHA Hazard 
Communication Standard, 29 CFR Sec
tion 1910.1200 et seq. In the second part 
of the article, which will be published in 
a later issue of the Agricultural Law Up
date, I will offer an explanation of the em
ployer's obligations under title III of the 
1986 Superfund Amendments and Re
authorization Act (SARA). 42 USC Sec
tion 11001 et. seq. (West, 1988 Supp. J. 

Background 
The involvement of the Occupational 

Safety and Health Administration of the 
United States Department of Labor in 
this field dates back to 1974 when the 
National Institute for Occupational 
Safety and Health recommended that 
the Secretary of Labor promulgate a 
standard requiring employers to inform 
employees of potentially hazardous ma
terials in the workplace. In 1981, the De
partment of Labor published a proposed 
rule entitled "Hazard Identification" 46 
Fed. Reg. 4412-53 (981). This standard 
was to be applicable to employers in Di
vision D, Standard Industrial Classifica
tion Codes 20-39, which include only em
ployers in the manufacturing sector. 
This proposal was withdrawn by the Sec
retary on February 12, 1981 for further 
consideration of available alternatives. 
On March 19, 1982, the agency again 
published notice of proposed rule mak
ing entitled "Hazard Communication" 47 
Fed. Reg. 12091. As in 1981 proposal, 
this proposal was limited to employers 
in the manufacturing sector. 

On November 25. 1983, the standard 
was published in its final form. 48 Fed. 
Reg. 53279119831, codified at 29 CFR Sec
tion 1910.1200. As originally proposed, 
employers were to be in compliance with 

John C. Becker is Associate Professor of 
Agricultural Law at The Pennsylvania' 
State University, University Park, PA. 

the standard by May 25, 1986, including 
initial training for all current employees, 
29 CFR Section 1910.1200(j)(3). In the 
interim between publication of the final 
rule and its effective date for employers, 
a number of states chose to pass their 
own legislation to regulate an employer's 
obligation to disclose infonnation to em
ployees, and in some cases to the general 
public as well. In some of these states. 
challenges arose to the state legislation 
on grounds that the existence of the 
OSHA standard preempted the field. 
Cases such as N.J. State Chamber ot' 
Commerce v. Hughey, 774 F.2d 587 13rd 
Cir. 1985) and United Steelworkers u. 
Auchter, 763 F.2d 728 (3rd Cir. 1985) 
held that the OSHA standard preempted 
hazard communication rules in states 
that enacted their own plans that ap
plied to employers who were also subject 
to the OSHA standard. Since production 
agriculture and agricultural service in
dustries did not fall under Division D 
Standard Industrial Classification Codes 
20 through 39, such employers were not 
concerned with the preemption issue. 
State law was the only issue they faced, 
and in some cases, state law did not reg
ulate agricultural employers. 

Auchter, however, went beyond the 
preemption issue and raised questions 
about coverage limited to only the man
ufacturing sector. Auchter, after consid
ering the Secretary's argument of 
agency discretion to initiate coverage in 
limited areas. directed the Secretary to 
reconsider the application of the stan
dard to employers in other sectors. He 
was to order its application to other sec
tors, unless the SecretarY could state 
reasons why such application would not 
be feasible. 773 F.2d 728, at 739. 

In November, 1985 the agency issued 
its notice of proposed rule making that 
sought to generate public comment on 
extension of the Hazard Communication 
Standard to sectors other than the man
ufacturing sector. 50 Fed. Reg. 48794 
(1985). By May, 1987 no further action 
was taken by the agency and the Third 
Circuit ordered OSHA to issue a final 
standard within 60 days to expand the 
scope of industries covered, unless it 
could be demonstrated that such an ex
panSIOn would not be feasible. United 
Steel<L'nrkers l'. Pendergr(J$S. 819 F.2d 
1263 ,3rd Cir. 1987). On August 24,1987 
the tinal rule extending the Hazard 
Communication Standard to most non
industrial sectors was issued. 52 Fed. 
Reg. 31877. Under this rule, the ex
panded standard was to become effective 

on May 23, 1988. Prior to this date a 
temporary stay was granted by the 
Third Circuit in a case titled AssoclUted 
Builders and Contractors, Inc. t'. Secre
tary of Labor, CA3 No 88- 3345. On 
June 24, 1988, the Third CircUIt granted 
a motion in this case for an emergency 
stay of the expanded standard. 18 BNA 
OSHR 459 11988). On ,July 8. 1988 the 
Court clarified this stay by specifying 
that the stay applied only to the con
struction industry. On Julv 22. 1988. 
OSHA issued its ~ notice of enforcement 
of the expanded hazard communication 
standard. 53 Fed. Reg. 27679. In thIS no
tice OSHA stated that beginning August 
1, 1988 it would check for compliance 
with the Hazard Communication Stan
dard in all programmed inspections in 
covered non-manufacturing industries. 

The OSHA Hazard Communication 
Standard 

To comply with this :::;tandard. an em
ployer would have to do these things: 
1.	 Determine which matenals in thp 

workplace are hazardous. 29 CF 
Section 1910 1200(eil]lIil. 

2.	 Obtain and file a matenal ~afety data 
sheet. MSDS. for each hazardous 
chemical. Id. SectIOn 1910.12001 !{I( 1 1. 

3.	 Develop and Implement a written 
hazard communicatIOn program for 
the employer's workplace. ld. Section 
1910.12001e II 11. 

4.	 Ensure that the labels or other forms 
or warning used on containers of haz
ardous materials meet the require
ments of the standard. ld. Section 
1910.1200(1)151. 

The first obligation can be met by sur
veying the workplace to identIfy chemi
cals and other materials used in the 
business and locating MSDS's for all 
products that have been identified as 
hazardous. The MSDS is important, for 
the employer may rely on the infonna
tion on the sheet to make the hazard de
tennination. Separate tests of materials 
need not be made, if reliance is placed 
on the MSDS information. ld. SectlOn 
1910.12001d!lll. 

If the manufacturer did not send an 
MSDS with the material. a request 
should be made to obtain a copy. :\1an
ufacturers, importers, and distributors 
are under are separate obligatIOn to prr 
vide this infonnation. Id. Sectl 
1910.12001 gl. 

If the employer does not have an 
MSDS for the materiaL the employer 
can also check certain lists of recognized 
hazardous materials to detennine if the 



matenal is considered hazardous. These 
Il::,ts include one prepared by OSHA, 29 
eFR section 1910, subpart Z, and the list 
u( substances and physical agents in the 
work environment prepared by the Amer
Ican Conference of Government Industrial 
HVglenists (ACGIHl which have been as
~l~ed a permissible exposure limit or a 
lh-reshold limit value. More detailed in
\'estlgations can be made by referring to 
published lists of cancer causing materi 
als or research reports of animal or 
human studies that have identified mate
n~tl ...; that pose a physlcal health hazard. 
.-'\., thlS evaluation is detailed, time con
~ummg. and difficult (or most people to 
lJO, the common way to meet the determi
n:.Hion requirement will be to rely on the 
manufacturer's MSDS. 

The second requirement is to gather 
the MSDS's and retain them in the rec
ords of the employer. Id. Section 
1910.12001gH 11. The purpose of retain
I ng the documents is to satisfy the re
qUirement that employees who request 
caples of the MSDS can have ready ac
,'pss to them at any time during the work 

jV. Id. Section 1910.1200ihliJ)liiil The 
.~lSDS information will also be needed 
10 comply with the employer training re
qUlrement. 

The third requirement details an em
ployer's obligation to develop and imple
ment a u:ritten hazard communication 
program (or the workplace. Id. Section 
1910.120()(e). The standard requires that 
this program cover topics such as label
Ing and label warnings. information from 
.\lSDS·s, and the employee training pro
gram. In addition, the plan must provide 
J list of hazardous chemicals known to be 
present in the workplace. This list must 
use references or terms that are consis
tent with the description found on the 
~ISDS for the product. In addition, the 
plan must identify the method. the em
ployer will use to inform employees of the 
hazards they face in performing nonrou
tIne tasks. such as cleaning containers 
or equipment that uses hazardous mate
flals. and the hazards associated with 
unlabeled pipes in the work area. An em· 
~.loyer's plan must also identify the 
method the employer will use to infonn 
uthers who come onto the workplace. such 
.IS outSIde contractors or visitors. of haz
Jrds (ound in the workplace. Each em· 
oloyee is given the opportunity to request 

J, copy of the employer's written plan. 
In regard to the labeling provisions of 

the written plan. the employer should 
focus on these requirements found in the 
Hazard Communication Standard: 

*- Chemical manufacturers. importers, 
and distributors must ensure that 
chemicals leaving their workplace are 
tagged or marked with the identitv of 
the hazardous chemical. appropriate 
warnings for the hazard that is as
sociated with the particular product, 
and the name and address of the man
ufacturer. importer or distributor. Id. 
Section 1910.12001fil 11. 

*	 Employers must ensure that each con
tainer of hazardous chemicals in the 
workplace is labeled in a way that iden
tifies the hazardous material in the 
container and carries an appropriate 
warning for the hazard posed by that 
material. Id. Section 1910.1200(fi(SI. 

'"	 Employers need not label portable 
containers tha t are filled from labeled 
containers, if the material in the port
able container is immediately used by 
the employee who perfonned the 
transfer. 1d. Section 19IO.1200(fiISl. 

>I<	 The employer must ensure that the 
label is legible, in English, and promi
nently displayed on the container. If 
the employer has employees who do 
not speak English. the employer can 
translate the label information into a 
language the workers' understand. 
but it must also be presented in En
glish. Id. Section 1910 1200(fi191. 
In regard to information obtained 

from MSDS's, the Hazard Communica
tion Standard requires chemical man
ufacturers and importers to include spe
cific information on the MSDS. This in
fonnation includes the following items 
lId. Section I910.1200(g)(21; 
.., The chemical and common name of 

the substance. 
'"	 If the material is a mixture, the chem

ical and common name of each chemi
cal in the mixture. 

*	 The physical and chemical character· 
istics of the hazardous chemical. such 
as its flash point and vapor pressure. 

'"	 The physical hazards of the chemical, 
including its potential for fire. explo
sion. or chemical reaction. 

'"	 The health hazards of the chemical. 
including signs and symptoms of expo
sure, and any medical conditions 
which are generally recognized as 
being aggravated by exposure to it. 

*-	 The chemical's primary routes of entry 
into the body. 
OSHA's permissible exposure limit to 
the hazardous substance. or a limit 
used or recommended by other organi· 
zations or the manufacturer or impor· 
ter of the chemical. 

*- An indication whether the hazardous 
material has been identified as a po
tential cause of cancer. 

>I< Procedures for the safe handling of the 
hazardous material, including, hy
giene. clean-up of spills and leaks, and 
safety precautions during repair. 
Personal protective equipment that 
should be worn, safe work practices. 
and any other control measures that 
should be taken when using or han
dling the material. 

'"'	 Emergency first aid measures for ex
posure to the hazardous material. 
The date the MSDS was prepared or 
the last change made to it. 

"	 The name, address, and telephone 
number of the chemical manufacturer, 
importer. employer or other responsi
ble party that prepared or distributed 
the MSDS and who can provide addi
tional infonnation about it, if neces· 
sary. 
From an MSDS. an employer can ob~ 

tain a wealth of information that is need
ed to comply with the Hazard Communi
cation Standard. This makes the MSDS a 
'leI:'" important documem to get and re
tain. The Hazard Communlcatlon Stan
dard requires manufacturers and lmport· 
ers to ensure that the Infonnation found 
in the MSDS accurately reflects scientlfic 
evidence used to make the statements. Id. 
Section 19IO.1200IgIlSI. Copies of the 
MSDS are to be provided with the initial 
shipment of the material and with the in· 
itial shipment after an MSDS is updated. 
Id. Section 1910 I2001g11SI, In The docu
ments can be sent with the material or 
separately from it prior 10, or at the time 
of shipment. 

In regard to the employee infonnation 
portion of the written plan, Section 
191 0.1200ihli ll, the employer must in
fonn employees of the requirements of 
the standard. any operations in the work 
area where hazardous chemicals are 
present, and the location and availabil 
ity of the written hazard communication 
plan, including the required lists of 
hazardous chemicals and the MSDS·s. 
The employee training portion of the 
plan, Id. Section 1910.1200rhIf2I, IS de
signed to provide employees with spe
cific information at the time they are as
signed to a particular work area and 
whenever a new hazard 1S introduced 
into the area. These requirements are 
more detailed and include these items: 
" Methods of detectmg the presence of a 

h~zardous chemical in the workplace. 

(continued on next page) 
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HAZARDS OF THE WORKPLACE REVISITED I CONTINUED FROM PAGE' 

such as monitoring devices, visual 
signs. odor of released chemicals, etc. 

, The physIcal and health hazards of 
the chemicals in the work area. 

*	 Measures employees can take to pro· 
teet themselves from these hazards. 
including safe work and handling 
practices, emergency procedures and 
personal protective equipment.

* The details of the written hazard com
munication plan developed by the em
ployer, including the labeling system, 
MSDS, and how employees can obtain 
and use the appropriate hazard infor
mation. 
The fourth requirement of the stan

dard deals with labeling requirements. 
These have been outlined ahove to in
clude the obligation to ensure that con
tainers are properly labeled when re
ceived and relabeled if the material is 
transferred to other containers. Id. Sec
tion 1910.1200ID(1), (5), 16), (7), (8), 19). 
In addition, labeling requirements are 
part of the hazard communication plan 
since labels provide important user in
formation that is needed in day to day 
use and as part of the training program. 
[d. Section 191O.1200(e)(1). 

Under other applicable OSHA regula
tions, 53 Fed. Reg. 38164, to be codified 
at 29 CFR Section 191O.20id)(1Hiil, em
ployers are required to maintain records 
of employee exposure to toxic or harmful 
substances for periods of at least 30 
years. Employee medical records, which 
can include employment questionnaires 
or job histories that list occupational ex· 
posures, must be maintained for the 
length of employment plus 30 years 
thereafter, ld. Section 19IO.20id)ii). 
MSDS's need not be retained for a 
specified period as long as some record 
of the identify of the chemical substance 
or agent. where it was used, and when it 
was used is retained for at least 30 
years, Id., Section 191O.20idXlXiiXB). 

lnteresting questions are being raised 
regarding OSHA's approach to agricul
tural employers. Under current appro· 
priation law. such as H.R. 3058, October 
1~, 1987, the Department of Labor is 
prohibited from obligating or spending 
its funds to issue, administer, or enforce 
its rules and standards against any per· 
son who is engaged in a farming opera· 
~ion that does not maintain a temporary 
labor camp and that employs ten or 
fewer non·family employees. 

lnstructions issued by the OSHA office 
of General Industry Compliance Assis· 
tance. indicate that for purposes of this 
exemption, family members of farm em
ployers are not counted as employt"es 
when detennining number of employees. 
Query, would the same rule apply to fam
ily partners in a partnership and family 
shareholders in a fann corporation? The 
instruction also indicates if the tempo
rary labor camp is unoccupied at the time 

of inspection. and is expected to remain 
unoccupied during the subsequent 12 
month period. it will be considered inactive 
and, therefore, in the exempt category 

While this prohibition seems straight
forward, confusion has arisen by reason 
of the approach some have taken inter
preting it, especially in a local where 
state law has been preempted by the 
OSHA rule. Simply stated, some argue 
that the appropriation prohibition acts 
as a jurisdictional limitation on OSHA's 
authority. If it has no jurisdiction over 
the small farmer, then for preemption 
purposes there is no need for preemp
tion. Therefore. state law applies to such 
employers. Carried to its logical conclu
sion, this approach would lead to the 
situation where some employers in ag
riculture are subject to the OSHA stan
dard while others may be subject to state 
law if such laws exist. The central issue 
in this approach is concluding that the 
appropriation law prohibition is on the 
same par as a specific exemption under 
the OSH Act. 29 USC 651 (West, 1985). 

On its face, this approach has a number 
of problems. Historically, the appropria
tion prohibition first appeared some years 
after the OSH Act was passed. but no ef
fort was made to amend the OSH Act at 
that time. In its recurring form, the pro
hibition applies only to the appropriation 
that is the subject of the specific bill. Once 
the appropriation is exhausted. so is the 
prohibition, at least until the next appro
priation bill. If the next appropriation 
does not contain the prohibition, then the 
agency is no longer constrained by it and 
full enforcement can proceed. Under such 
a situation, it seems clear that there is no 
relationship between the appropriation 
prohibition and the underlying authority 
of the Department of Labor. All this 
aside, a disturbing part of this approach 
is that its advocates have been found in 
OSHA itselP. 

Further complication of this issue 
arises from the Environmental Protec
tion Agency's proposed rule creating 
worker protection standards for agricul
tural pesticides, Vol. 53 Federal Register 
No. 131, pp. 25970 et. seq. The agency's 
authority to issue regulations has been 
in existence for some time and it has 
exercised it to establish re-entry times 
for fields treated by certain pesticides 
and required warnings for entry inw 
fields already treated or those about to 
be treated, 40 CFR Section 170.3, 170.5. 
The proposed revision to the standard is 
much more detailed and includes provi
sions for new areas such as training, per
sonal protective equipment, decontami
nation and cholinesterase monitOring. 

On August 8, 1988, OSHA issued a no
tice of proposed rule making and notice of 
public hearing, Vol. 53, Federal Register, 
:-lo. 152, pps. 29822-29856. In the history 
statement of this notice, OSHA stated its 

primary concern is that the protection af
forded by the hazard communication stan
dard is actually provided to all employees. 
If this protection is afforded by the regula
tions of another Federal agency, then un
der section 4 (b)( 1) of the OSH Act, 29 
USC 653(bli 11. the OSHA standard would 
not apply. See also Organized Migrants 
In Community A.ctlOn, Inc. v. Brennan. 
520 F.2d 11611D.C. Cir. 19751. In regard 
to the regulation of workers exposed to 
pesticides, OSHA summed up its assess
ment of the present situation as falling 
into one of three groups. The first group 
includes applicators of restricted use pes
ticides who are certified to do so. OSHA 
concluded that EPA has exercised statu
tory authOrity to protect such workers. 
The second group includes workers ex
posed to non-restricted use pesticides. For 
this group some of the EPA regulations 
benefit the workers. such as labeling re
quirements. Other aspects, however. such 
as training and access to material safety 
data sheets. are not covered by EPA regu
lations but are part of the OSHA stan
dard. In the second group, OSHA sought 
public comment on the Question of which 
agency should regulate this group. The 
third group of workers are those who are 
Incidentally exposed to pesticides after 
their appli~ation. In the third group, 
OSHA felt this group was clearly under 
its jurisdiction and the hazard communi 
cation standard:, apply to them. Com· 
ments on the proposed rule were duE:' In 

Washington on or beforE' October 7, 1988 
and the hearing was scheduled for ~o
vember 15, 1988 in Washington. D C. 

It would be falr to say that some em
ployers have been interested in these is
sues for a long time. These employers may 
have already implemented programs to 
disclose mformation and instruct .....orkers 
on safety and first aid procedures. To an 
employer of this type, the presence of a 
regulation rf"quiring an employer to act is 
useful because it identifies action to be 
taken. For other employers. however. the 
presence of the regulation and the thre:at 
of penalties for violation are the only in· 
centives for complying with yet another 
burden on the employer. Perhaps the 
largest group, however, is that group 
which is honestly trymg to do what the 
regulations require, but which can't seem 
to resolve the nagging question of which 
rules to follow. If the regulating agencies 
present an appearance of confUSIOn on the 
question of which rules apply, some of 
these employers may conclude that if the 
agencies themsf"lYe<; cannot decide what 
to do. there is little ';sk attached to non· 
compliance with either standard. In ::u"-' 
a situation. employe~s are at risk Sln~ 

information they can use and apply is not 
being given them. The group that is most 
in need of these protectlOns should 'lot be 
put in jeopardy whIle these questions are 
debated. 
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MILK MARKETING ORDER 
AMENDMENTS / CONTIl'ltJEo fROM PAGE 3 

luency of payments from milk handlers to 
milk producers. 

NFO's proposals called for handlers to 
pay milk producers three times a month. 
The objective of the proposals was to pro
tect pruducers from financial loss due to 
the riSing tide of bankruptcies among milk 
handlers. During the time period between 
payments. the milk producers are in the 
position of extending unsecured credit to 
the milk handlers. 

The Administrator of the Agricultural 
Marketing Service decided to not include 
NFO's proposals in the hearing notice. In 
correspondence to NFO, the Administrator 
cited limited support for such a change 
from industry representatives. 

In federal district court, :-.IFQ challenged 
the declslon of the Department of Agricul
ture to exclude mention of the frequency of 
payment proposals as arbitrary and capri· 
cious. Two different grounds were ad
vanced. First, the Department of Agricul· 
ture was treating NFO's proposals differ· 
t'ntly than other proposals in requiring a 
higher standard of support. Second. the de
CIsion not to include the proposals in the 
hearing notice was premised on irrelevant 
or madequate infonnation. 

The court found that the exclusion of the 
frequency of payment proposals from the 
iraft notice of hearing was a patently arbi

- traf')' actlOn unrelated to the applicable 
federal statute and regulations. The Secre
tary of Agriculture was ordered to include 
's"FO's proposals in the heanng and to pro
vide notice to all interested parties of these 
proposals. - Terence J. Centner 

Patronage-sourced income 
from CCC storage credits 
A distnct court has found that CCC stor
age and handling credits paid to a coopera
ti""e may qualify under section 1382(bJ of 
the Internal Revenue Code as patronage
sourced income in Caldwell Sugars Co-op, 
Inc. v. United States. 692 F. Supp 659 
119881. 

The charges in issue paid by the CCC 
arose under the "reseal" program for ex
tensions of CCC loan maturity dates. The 
government claimed, following Revenue 
Ruling 70-25. that storage and handling 
payments under the "reseal" program were 
mcome derived from doing business with 
the CCe. 

The district court disagreed. Following 
Cutter and Compan.Y v. United States. 765 
F 2d 1102 (Fed. Cir. 19851. and other deci
SlOns, the court found that the payments 
were patronage income rather than inci
.ental income from business done with the 

government. Thus, the payments paid to 
member patrons as patronage dividends 
did not have to be taken into account in 
determining the taxable income of the co
operative. - Terence J. Centner 

STATE 
RoUNDUP 

VERMONT. Agricultural legislation. The 1988 tax year. It will be superceded by the 
1988 session of the Vermont General As Working Farm Tax Abatement Program in 
sembly focused heavily on so-called 1989. 
"growth" issues because of the perception Benefits for each land owner are capped 
that Vermont was rapidly losing its farms at $5,000.00, and net farm income must be 
to development pressures. $32,000.00 or less The land eligJbility re

In order to provide assistance, the legis quirements are identical to those prOVIded 
lators enacted Act 200. That Act deals in the Working Farm Tax Abatement Pro
primarily with the land use planning pro gram. Fanners who sell land involved in 
cess. It also contains several important ag the program within one year of receiving 
ricultural programs, including: a one-year tax reimbursement payments must repay 
dairy subsidy, a working farm tax abate those benefits. In addition. the State re
ment program, and an agricultural land ceives the right of first refusal on land that 
development rights acquisition program. is converted to non-fann uses for a '? that 
The General Assembly also enacted Act period. 
203, which includes a new loan program AGRICULTURAL LAND DEVELOP· 
designed to help stabilize farm debt. MENTS RIGHTS ACQUISITION PRO

DAIRY INDUSTRY INCOME STABILI GRAM. The Housing and Conservation 
ZATION PROGRAM. A subsidy of up to Board received $20.000.000.00 in appro
$5,000.00 per dairy fann is provided to el pnations for use. in part, for the purchase 
igible farmers who can show net farm in· of interests in agricultural land. The Com
come of less than $32,000.00 and member missioner of Agricultural has been given 
ship in a regional marketing cooperative. the responsibility for developing a program 
Payments will be made in two installments to acquire development rights in agricul
based on $.50 per hundred pounds of pro tural lands. The Commissioner will make 
duction. $7.500,000.00 was appropriated recommendations to the Board on land ac
to pay for the program. quisitions. 

Participating farmers are reqUired to FAMILY FARM DEBT STABILIZA
grant the State Housing and Conservation TION PROGRAM. Private banks in Ver
Board a right of first refusal on their mont have agreed to provlde up to 
fanns. This right may be exercised if the $20.000.000.00 to the Vermont Industnal 
fanner receives an offer to buy the farm Development Authority for fmancmg the 
while it IS enrolled in the program. Family Farm Debt Stabilization Program. 

WORKING FARM TAX ABATEMENT The money will be provided at a relatively 
PROGRAM. Most of the property taxes on low interest rate for commercial transac
actively worked farmland are reduced in tions. in return, the State has agreed to 
return for a commitment to keep the land guarantee that the banks are repaid. 
in production for five years. No taxes are Farmers may obtain refinancing for 
levied on farm buildings. Farmers enrolled existing agricultural operating loans un
in the program are liable only for taxes for der the program, Some funding will also 
municipal services, and their land must be be available for new financmg. Agricul
assessed at its current use value. They are tural operating loans include money bor
not responsible for paying school taxes, rowed for the purchase of fann machinery 
Municipalities are reimbursed by the state and equipment, livestock. poultry, furbear
for subsequent lost tax revenues. ing and other fann animals. fish, birds, 

In order to be eligible, a fanner must re bees, tools, seed. fertilizer. silos, horticul
ceive at least fifty percent of his income tural and silvl1cultural supplies, or for the 
from farming operations. Eligible land payment of annual fann operating ex
may consist of cropland, pasture, land penses. 
under and around fann buildings, and Interest rates will be based on the cost 
other land, such as forestland or wetland. of the money to the Authority reduced by 
that is contiguous to eligible cropland or two percentage points. In addition, wher
pasture. It must meet the agricultural ever possible, the Authority will attempt 
lands criteria of the applicable municipal to take advantage of the Fanners' Home 
or regional plan. Houses and house sites Administration Guarantee Program. 
may not be enrolled in the program. which could result in an additIOnal two 

In the event the fann land is converted percent reduction in interest rates. 
to a non-farm use within five vears of re Successful applicants must establish 
ceiving a payment, tax benef{ts receIved proof of Vermont residency, verification 
under the program must be repaid to the that the applicant is a full-time fanner, 
state. The State Housing and Conserva· that the loan will result in a positive cash 
tion Board also has a right of first refusal flow within a reasonable time and for the 
to purchase converted farmland. duration uf the loan. and inabilitv to obtain 

1988 FARM TA-X REIMBURSEMENT credit from commercial or agncultural 
PROGRAM. This is a temporary program lending sources at reasonable rates. 
to reimburse non·dairy fanners for a por - William H. Rice 
tion of their property taxes paid during the 
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